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Who Runs The City?
-

By Evan Kramer
.

ce

Martha Weaver-Britell thanked public

:

The city council met.on Monday night
with Tim Sparks filling inas acting mayor

in place of Delaine Kennedy.

CouncilorRaiph Donaldsontoldthécouncil and audience that the scheduled
speaker, Gary Schult, wassickandwould

not be attending
the meeting. Schultz is

the Forest Practices Forester with the
Department
of Forestry and was to have

spoken on forestry issues conceming
the
City’s watershed. Donaldson said Schultz

would attend the December
meeting and

encouraged everyone to attend,

The council reviewed the minutes.
Martha Weaver-Britell said some of the
tapes that the minutes are taken from

have been erased.

George Kennedy spoke briefly about the
League of Oregon Cities meeting that he,

the mayor and Dotti Myers had attended

the previous weekend. He said
he hada
lot to say about it and will do so at the
council workshop meeting.

-works director Dennis Gehrke for the
erosion control efforts at Battle Rock

Jast week. The city has asked two private
citizens, Tom Hamilton and Hans Von
Spaeth to help review the bids.

forward into the part of the agenda con-

S¢Tning the bed. tax committee
meeting

that washeld on October 10, 1995. Ques-

Park and installing the new basketball

tion te the council? Why when
you have
.
.

at the arenain Buffington
Park toprovide
water for the horses at a cost not to
exceed $500. The motion passed unanimously. Weaver-Briteli
made a motion
forthecityto
purchase 100 carpet squares

You move it up to the front of the meeting? Many members of the audience
attended the meeting to hear # resolution
of the bed tax meetings and grant alloca-

hoopsat Buffington Park. Shethenmade
amotion forthe city toinstall2 stendpipes

®M agenda topic of such great interest that
attracted a large group of people don’t

tions. Acting Mayor Tim Sparks began
ata cost not to exceed
$100. The squares by reading a letter from the City’s attorare to pad the chairs used at the Commu- ney Carol Cyphers regarding the October
10 meeting. Cyphers
wrote the council
nity Building.
Ralph Donaldson
gave a sewer and water
report. He said the Department
of Forestry is the first line of defense in protect-

that the meeting on October not was not

illegal. For those
who haven’t followed

this saga, at the City Council meeting on

October 9, 1995, the Counci]
voted to
instruct the bed tax committee not to
Creek. He said Gary Schulz from State meet the following
day. This action was
Forestry is not getting the message and the result of a request from the Chamber
we need to make it clear to him we need of Commerce,
better protection.
Martha Weaver-Britell pointedly asked

ing the city’s watershed on Hubbard

City Recorder Norma House said she has

city manager Dotti Myers why she, Mayor

to replace the one currently in use in the
council chambers. She estimated the

committee
Rosy Roselius decided on the

cost of a new system at $4,000-55,000.

The A-Frame cabin in Buffington
Park is
now vacant. Dotti said it had been left in ‘The council moved onto old business and
good condition.
heard from Rosy Roseliusconcerning
the
annexation
of a piece of vecant land be
‘The City opened bids on the engineering
study for the water system master plan

Who Runs The City?

owns. The council unanimously
voted to
annex the property
to the city.

Bed Tax
At about 9:30pm the council lurched

Kennedy and chairman of the bed tax
Continued inside

Notice
Dve to the Thanksgiving
holiday, the

paper will be published a day early

and all articles, ads,or other submis-

sions must be received by The Downtown Fun Zone by 4:00pm Monday,
Nov. 20.

S hop For Special Christmas Gifts
¥

at the

3

Wooden Nickel

1205 Oregon St. in Port Orford ¥

(541) 332-5201

IN LESS TIME
THAN YOU THINK.
You can arrange a pre-

Who Runs The City?
Continued from Front Cover
roming of the 10" to go ahead and hold
ie meeting and why the city counci} was

ot informed the meeting would be held.

fo answer was given to this question.
obert Warring strongly asked the ques-

stated the real issue was allocation
of the

bed tax funds, not the October 10 meeting.
Robert Warring said he was concerned
about the democratic functioning of the
city council. He asked what guarantees

there were that other council passed

motions would be ignored. He also reon, “Whoruns
the city?” Westill don’t
minded
Dotti Myers the council had ornow. Alice Pfand got up and told the
dered
her
to fire attorney Cyphers.
ouncil the public didn’t know the bed

1x meeting was to be held since it had
Arts Council President Rick Cook was
een canceled at the council meeting. asked if there would be any problem with
he printed,mpating notices posted at the art’s council not receiving its bed tax
ity hall had, been covered over with a
taternent that the meeting was canceled. could wait 10 years for their money if
Jorma House told the council and city that’s what it took for the city council to
aanager she had written that statement resolve the situation.
n the meeting notices based on the
Fast Forward
ctions of the city council the previous
vening,
Councilor Ralph Donaldson suggested
\} Affonso strode to the microphone
and

the council jump ahead in the agenda and

he “squawking” of the city council. He

been waiting
for along time. The council

loctared
“I'd fire all of you”, referring
to hear from a couple of people who had

Coastal Garden Nursery

We are now OPEN

Limited amount
of stock on hand
Bill and Clara

42700 Krelger Ln.

fRlerth me Asinrene VAthore the nid puircens wine)

1000 Oregon, 332-3741

CFcU
[Reus] @‘wet
Chetco Federal Credit Union

then heard a presentation from Carol

Malley.
She is the director of the
Children’s Theater and requested of the
council that the children’s theater be

allowed to use the council chambers for
their theater work on Friday aftemoons

from 3:30-5:30pm. This would be until

January and she also requested
they not

have to pay fees for use of the room.
Martha Weaver-Britell made a motion to
waive the fees on the council chambers
for the group. It passed unanimously.

The council voted unanimously
to honor
a letter from former city manger Dean
Madison to Pat Buffington
regarding an
agreement for four free sewer connec-

tions in exchange for a sewer line ease~
ment.

Kar Kare Auto Parts

1717 N. Oregon
St. (Hwy 101)
332-6540

Azaleas, Camellias, Fuchsia, Rhodies

approved loan at CFCU.
Call for the details today.

We have everything
Special orders. ..
next day!

The council then moved back to the bed
tax and voted to table discussion
of the

grant allocations
until their next regular

session
in December.

Ellen Warring, secretary of the wate:-

shed council, presented the council with
@ Tequest to authorize the purchase a
portable turbidimeter. This machine will

be used to measure the amount of sediContinued In this issue

COME ON DOWN 70 THE BIG NEW VARIGTY. STORE

Bankruptcy

L & R Variety

Personal Injury, General Law

HOWARD S$. LICHTIG

The Working Person’s Store

1819 Oregon St., Port Orford + 332-3022

Attorney at Law

OREGON & CA Licenses

OPEN:

(503) 332-6060

9:00am-5:00em

Check out what we have: Some Can Goods, Dremel Tools,
Gifts, Spices, Mechanical Tools, Cleaning Supplies, Beads &
Findings, and too much to list (and lots more to put out!)

in Port Orford

Forthright Legal Help

Port Orford Tide Report

Date
Thu Novl6
Fri Novi7

Courtesy of the Port Of Gold Beach
Low
High
6:31am 6.3
NONE —
6:07pm 5.3
7:13am 6.6 = 12:35am 1.5
7:22pm 54

Low
12:44pm 2.7
1:43pm 2.1

Sun
Mon
Tue
Wed
Thu

8:27am 7.5
9:04am 7.9
9:42am 8.3
10:24am 86
12:02am.6.4

3:24pm
4:09pm
4:54pm
5:40pm
6:25pm

Sat

Nov18

Novl9
Nov20
Nov2!
Nov22
Nov23

7:50am

7.0

1:25am

= 2:l6am
3:02am
= 3:47am
4:33am
5:18am

Who Runs The City?
Continued

ment in the water in the wetlands flowing

1.7

1.9
2.0
2.2
2.3.
2.5

3:3lpm

9:28pm
10:2lpm
E:13pm
NONE
11:06AM

§.6

5.8
6.1
6.3
—
8.7

2:35pm

13

be available to the city public works

staff. A motion was made and passed to
purchase the turbidimeter
at a cost not to
exceed $1,000.
Robert Warring stated thecouncil
is sorely

Public Meetings Law

.
‘The Oregon Public. Meetings
Law ORS

192,620 establishes
Oregon’s policy of
open decisionmaking
by governing bodies. It requires governing
bodies, such as
city councils and school boards, to make
sions. Meetings
must be announced in a

timely fashion and held in an accessable
location within the boundaries of the

bodies jurisdiction.

Governing bodies cannot hide behind
Tetreats or workshops - those too are
public meetings unless they are .coning. Martha Weaver-Britell suggested vened solely to work on general issues,
the council hold it in the newly vacated such as “how to negotiate”
or “how to
A-Frame cabin in Buffington Park.
conduct a meeting.”
No discussions may
be held on any matter that may come
The next council workshop will be held
on Monday, November 27, at 8:30am, at before that body at such mectings.

in need of a retreat at the conclusion
of
this four hour and fifteen minute meet-

the Port and Starboard Restaurant.

to these meetings and may (and should)
freely report on any discussions
that overstep the legally protected grounds for the
closed meeting.

Enforcement of the law is teft mostly to
the public
whocan file suitif they believe
the faw has been broken.

0.4
-0.3 If you would like to learn more about
-1.0 what is required, what is permitted, and
these
-1.4 how you can file suit to enforce
call the Department of Justice at
laws,
-1.7 (503) 378-5555 of write them at Depart-

into Garrison Lake. The watershed council will be assisted in this monitoring
process by the science class at Pacific public not only the decisions made, but
High School. The turbidimeter will also the discussions
that lead to those deci-

*

Monday-Saturday

Executive sessions, closed meetings, are

permitted but only for a very limited list
of purposes.
The press must be admitted

ment of Justice, Administrative
Services,
550 Justice Building, Salem, Oregon

97310. Ask about their book, “Attomey
General's Public Records and Meetings

Manual.” For $15 you'll get a complete

guide to the subject.

Letter To The Bditor,

T apologize to the citizens of Port Orford

for losing my temper at the November 13,

1995 CityCouncil meeting. This lapse of

self controt made me less effective in
defending your interests. I witnessed
‘what F felt to be an assault on our democratic way of life. Ina calmer frame of
ly
catled
mind [could have more successful
to this.
attention
Councilman RobertJ. Warring

—_—

“{mitation is the sincerest flattery.”

-C.C. Colton

“No man ever yet became great by imita-

tion.”

- Samuel Johnson

Thanksgiving
Flowers

Pre-Thanksgiving Christmas Sale

Order Now
cj

‘ cy

99¢ each

Energizer & Duracell Batteries .. Check in-store sale

(503) 332-0445 shop
(503) 332-8265 Eve/Sun
311 6th St. Port Orford

Senior News

Don’t Forget
We Carry Art Supplies
New Christmas Stock Arrives Everyday. ..

Check it out!

By Mary Yoder
At the board meeting the 8* of Novem-

ber, itwas brought up that the bazaar will

Sale good Thursday, Nov. 16 thru Saturday, Nov. 25

be December 2: Anyone wanting tohelp

Port Orford Pharmacy

making articles for the booth should be at

the group meeting Wednesday at Ipm at
the center.
The luncheon
the 11° was really
well

attended and whata meal - turkey and the
works, Those who made it so special
‘were: Greta Carver, Betty Harper, Jenny
Haner, Ray Haner, Marge Kyle, Norma
Ellis, Art Klima, Peigi Stalh and Clair
Stath. Then the sing-a-longs sang some
real nice songs everyone enjoyed them.
Volunteer for November Francis Smith
‘was given the pin by October volunteer

Lucille Douglas,

Now I want
you to know
we have two
pool tables in the new addition. All are

welcome to come and play. Maybe even

TRE WOODEN NICKEL
Handcrafted Myrtlewood
Retail - Wholesale
(503) 332-5204
1206 Oregon St.

Port Orford, OR 97485

929 Oregon St., Port Orford

——

(541) 332-3281

havea tournament. Now about
the break-

fast, November 12". Once again a good

turn out even in the rain. These are the
ones who made it worthwhile: Marge
Kyle, June Dennison, Lee Hyle, Bessie

Peigi Stalh. For the card players November 20*, Monday night pinnacle 7pm. A
feminder November 25* the dance 7:30
till 10:30,

Laursen, Greta Carver, Betty Harper, Art Have you been to the rummage sale yet?
Lats of goodies. One more thing - memKlima, Dutch Heinaver, Clair Stalh and

bership meeting Wednesday the 29* at

Mam.

Jennie’s
Old Towne Cantina
WILL BE CLOSED
Nov. 19 — Nov. 27
Open

Nov. 28

Sixes Grange Thanksgiving
Please come join us for a community

wide Thanksgiving potluck at the Sixes
Grange on Sunday, November
2:30pm.

19, at

Bella Acappella
will be there to sing a
few tunes. You can feast with all your
friends and neighbors.
Please join us and bring your favorite
feast offering.

We will be

expanding our
Toys & Appliances
for Christmas.

Wheelhouse

Restaurant

Thg Home of Home Cooking Away From Home

Breakfast Special

Thu. Nov. 16-Nov, 22

Also, we have a

good selection of

Ham & Cheese Omelet

lights

McNair True Value Hardware.
Help is just around the comer
1935 N. Oregon St., Port Orford
332-3371

Hire the Fishers
As salmon and steelhead stock decline,
Jocal control over the management of our
natural resources are threatened
by pending environmental regulations and endangered species listings. Commercial
fishermen feel actions speak stronger

than words. We believe stronger local

control will develop if our community is
making cooperative efforts in enhancing,
local resources. This will show govern-

ment agencies, regulators and out of sta-

tors who impact restrictions
and environ-

mental laws that we can make a differ-

enice on our own.

Dine and enjoy
our ocean view at
Battle Rock Park

A complete breakfast!
Made with 3 eggs. Served with hash
browns & toast or one large hotcake,

Mon.-Sat.
Sun.

Hours:
6:00am-8:00pm
7:00am-7;00pm

Through a grant written by Curry Soil

future or agency obligations may direct
crews in construction and time of land
funded by the Oregon Department of
access. All crews have been trained loAgriculture, Commercial Salmon Fish- cally and are covered through the Oregon
ermen either vessel owners, operators, or
Department of Agriculture’s TORT increw directly involved in the commercial
surance claims.
salmon fishery have been hired. We will
be working directly on Salmon Habitat Projects available to land owners are
fence building, tree and willow planting.
Enhancement projects. The crews are
Care of trees include vexar tubing, flagbeing paid a family wage in order to
ging and manual release.
provide free labor and materials to pri-

and Water Conservation District and

vate land owners and watershed councils

who wish to utilize the fishers efforts to

enhance salmon habitat. This program is
open to any landowners living on or

owning land adjacent to a stream. Land-

owners who wish to participate have no

If you would like to take part in these
salmon enhancement efforts and utilize

the free labor and materials, please contact Curry SWCD Salmon Habitat at
(503) 247-2755.

OF ING & PAINT,wy
©

Any Size of Job
Jack Pruitt * OR Lic. #50032 * 332-0332

@

Roaring Sea Arts
STUDIO-GALLERY

Visitors Welcome - Call 332-4444

DONNA ROSELUS
‘OPEN HOUSE LAST SUNDAY OF EACH MONTH
2:00 TO 5:00
41687 Highway 101 S., Port Orford

Sree

CALL TOLL FREE
1-800-773-9928
332-0164
it

AUTO *» HOMEOWNERS
¢ SR22 FILING
Specializing in: LIFE & HEALTH

Saeed]

RESTAURANT » NURSERIES
FLORISTS « DAIRIES
Package Discounts * Budget Payments.

Melandar
Gusoeley
E& Gifs

The Goid
Has Arrived!

532 W 10th, Port Orford
Curry SWOCC

Bulletin Board

The following are classes and workshops
offered by Southwestern Oregon Com-

munity Coilege. Pre-registration and
tuition are required. For more information please call the Curry SWOCC office

at 469-5017 or 247-2741.

Alcohol Server Training

State required class for persons obtaining or renewing any permit or license to
serve alcoholic beverages.
Nov. 18, 8:30am-3:00pm

1 session, $22
Gold Beach Curry ESD Office

Mushroom Identification

Identification of local wild mushrooms,
their basic characteristics and locations.
Ifwe find any, you get to sample them for
lunch! Night lecture slide show, nextday

field trip.

Sat., Nov. 18 6:30-9:30pm & Sun,
Nov. 19 9:00am-2:00pm.
2 sessions, $15

Port Orford City Hall

CPR American Heart
Leam all forms of CPR and be able to

help when the need arises.

Nov. 18, 8:30am to 5:00pm.

1 Session, $15
Brookings Harbor High School or

Port Orford City Hall,

Curry County Cremation
Package
$645 total

The stagecoach pulled
in with 32 new designs
in 14kt gold bracelets,
earrings & chains,

along with a huge
steamer trunk

full of diamonds.
The biggest selection
for the holidays

Layaway for Christmas
MC ° VISA * Discover

1ith & Baltimore
Next to Bandon Post Office
347-3965

“Next, o’er his books his eyes began to
roll, In pleasing memory of ali he stole.”

- Alexander Pope

NOW AVAILABLE by Port Orford Funeral Service
Prepaid Guaranteed Trust Plans
Cali me for details or for an appointment in the
comfort of your own home at your convenience

Sand}

332-3400 or 1-800-396-3158
663 14th Street

Port Orford, OR

ALSO: CPA mactve
COMMON

SENSE

LEGAL ADVICE
BUSINESS - FINANCIAL
WILLS - PROBATES
TRUSTS - REAL ESTATE
Hwy 101 at 9th St.

332-2102

Now Open Under New Ownership
GS!

sb

Pet Pals
og & Cat Grooming

We offer full grooming services for all breeds and a variety
of supplies to keep your pet looking and feeling its best!
For appointment call: 332-5355
or stop by at 551 W. 19th Street, Port Orford
Whale Flags
The Port Orford Beautification Commit-

tee erected two masts bearing red and
white whale flags atthe boats atthe north
end of Port Orford.

Present at the flag raising were the following members of the Sunset Garden

Club: Lucille
and Gene Burroughs, Kaye
Neal, Siggi and Donna Hoffman,
Hannelori Von Spaeth, Kirk Johnson,
June Bauman, Ruth Bryant and Dot
Mathews, Marcie Alcott and Elaine

Hamilton.

Ail members stayed at the site to weed
and sow seed for ground cover in Spring.

They also planted their spring bulbs in

the various planter boxes scattered
throughout Port Orford. New volunteers

Port Orford Library
Attention, third to fifth grade boys and
girls: You're invited to Port Orford Library every Thursday afternoon, 4pm to
Spm. This “After School Hour” will fea-

ture fun activities
based on conversation,

listening, reading, writing, storytelling,
etc. What would you like todo ina library

setting? Come, join us!

We will meet Thursday, November 16,
take Thanksgiving off (of course) and
come back again
Nov. 30*, See you there.

Win your Turkey for Thanksgiving!

ld CA Shoot

Pool Tournament

Nov. 19 - 2:00pm

Come Join The Fun!
Hwy 101, Port Orford

ome

$38.00

are always welcome. Call 332-4585 for
more information.

PITCHES TAVERN

Sunday,

BOOK’EM, SANTA.

when you cia Sar me yang row enews at ent te
Grearervraree
Boon (Ft grad for us © SOK oW om ovary,
(rere, ecco, Temes. sou. Poe 2 ats ace
Wa qnnad
voor ng,
(Over 1,000 ways tn asnve up to SO%

332-1035 - Orders to go

pope poreeip
NCFCC News
The North Curry Family and Children’s

Services is sponsoring a Pog Tournament
to be held at Pacific High School, Friday
November 17* from 1-3pm. There will
be three agé groups under 18 years old.
Bring your own slammers and plan to

have fun. Ifyou would like to help or have
a question call Maureen at 332-5810.

Lion‘’s Club Donation
The Port Orford Lion’s Club donated
$200 to the Common Good for their
Christmas turkey basket program. They
are also collecting canned goods for the

Common Good. One collection box is
located at the Downtown Fun Zone.

Deborah Crouse, L.M.T.
Licensed Massage Therapist
(503) 247-8300
93990 Ocean Way
Carte forthe
Rogue Hills
Healing Ats__Gold Beach, OR 97444
Come to Bandon te

DANNY’S LAUNDROMAT
Attendant on duty

Hwy 101 between 10th& 11th St SE
(Across from Fraser's)

GI

NOW YOU SEE IT...

Use YOUR Photographs to
* Send via Email
* Display on your Internet Home Page
° Make Christmas cards
* Include in your geneaology program
° Use as Windows Wallpaper

The Gathering™

MAGIC TOURNAMENT
Friday, Nov. 24 * 11-4pm
PRIZES

1" - Ice Age& 4th Ed. Starters+1 Dark Pack
2™ .2 each ice Age & 4th Edition Booster Packs
3" - 3 Magic Comic Books

° Make a 1996 Calendar
The Downtown Fun Zone will scan your
photos and save them on disk in TIFF, PCX,
or Windows Bitmap (BMP) format. $3.50
per photo or $5.00 including sample printout. (multi-disk files, $1.00 ea add’| diskette)

$5 Entry Fee. Min. 60 card decks, Type 1.

OPEN GAMING TABLE

Saturday, Nov. 18 & 25 - 11am-4pm
Have Fun at the Fun Zone!

The Downtown Fun Zone 2
832 Hwy 101, Port Orford

(541) 332-6565 - Voice or FAX
funzone@harborside.com - email

COMPUTER SYSTEMS!
486DX4-100 PCI

You may have just gotten an
Internet mail address.

8Mb RAM
630Mb IDE hard disk
Trident 1Mb SVGA PCI Video
14” .28dp NI SVGA monitor

Creative Labs 4x Value pak with CD-ROM,
Soundblaster 16 audio, speakers, and 1

titles

Windows 95
FCC Class B & Novell Certified
and all the trimmings! ..........000....-..- $1699°

Otherwise as above!

Do you need new
/ Business Cards?
~/ Rubber Stamps?
/ Advertising Flyers?
¢ Multi-Part Forms?

Pentium 90 PCI

16Mb RAM
1Gb IDE hard disk

You can now use the new
Telephone Area Code... 541

0...

$2249"

WE CAN DO IT!

TOO BUSY TO BAKE
for the big turkey d ay??

Call the members of ESA Sorority and fet them do your baking.

|GSES |
CHRISTODHE
Og eo”

“Christophe”

Deadline for orders is 11/18/95,

at Face Rock

For information on choices
of baked goods and prices
call Rosalee 332-5133, Linda 332-4175, or Jackie 332-6030 Oey
Internet Etc. - Continued

Microsoft’s 1994 Annual Report said
use of Windows doubled to more than 60

tnillion users. Newsweek reported that
of 150 million working computers, 90%

use Intel microprocessors. CPU speed

has doubled every 18 months and disk
capacity is increasing 60% per year.

Finally, beware of RAM Doubler type
software.

A recent issue of Computer

Reseller News reportsa study that shows.
they do not provide any benefits to Win-

dows 3.1 or Windows 95 though adding

RAM up to 16Mb will give a significant
performance boost.

Award for Legal Essay

The most popular programming language

is still COBOL (2.5 million) but Visual
During the fall of 1995, the New Lawyers
Basic is giving it some competition (2 Division is sponsoring a statewide essay
million and growing) C++ has only 1.2 contest. The Division will award a cash
million.
prize of $500 for the best essay in the
‘There are now about as many computers
sold each year as automobiles but com-

state, $300 for second, and $200 for the

third place essay.

puter sales continue to grow,

The New Lawyers Division is an organization of members of the Oregon State
Microsoft is now the largest producer of
Bar,
who have practiced law for less than
encyclopedias inthe world. They release
six years. The Division hasa large mem50 new products a year and get 50% of
their revenue from products released in bership, who seeks to serve their commuthe last 12 months.

Products are up-

graded about every 18 to 24 months. In

an uy

code.

, 2/3 of the package
is new

The number of computers hooked to the

Intemethas doubled
each year since 1988.
Men outnumber
women 3 to 2 on the
Internet. Its a wild business. The

nity.

The topic of the essay contest is “Civil

Rights of Students.”
The questions to be

addressed involve students’ rights concerning free speech in the context of

school newspapers and freedom from
unreasonable search and seizure in the
context of drug testing and dress code.

Netscape browser jumped from 1/10% of Students in grade 9-12 are invited to
the market to 64% in four months while
participate
in their local county or multiits competition, Mosaic, dropped from
county contest from which a submission

73% to 21% in the same period. Usage

of the Lycos search server increased at an
annualized rate of 130 million percent
during this same time.

will be sent to the Law Related Educa-

tion Subcommittee of the New Lawyers
Division, who will determine the top

3225 Beach Loop Dr.
Bandon, OR 97411

503-347-3261
Reservations: 1-800-638-3092
7:30am-2pm Breakfast & Lunch
Spm-9pm Dinner
Open 7 Days

three essays in the state. Entries are to be
typewritten, double spaced and must not

exceed 750 words, Be sure to include
name, school, grade, address and phone

number,

Essays must be received by March 15,
1996 at the office of Howard S. Lichtig,
Attorney at Law, PO Box 1267, Port

Orford, OR 97465. Local submissions

will be chosen by March 29, 1996, and
the top three essays will be chosen by

April 29,1996.

For more information on the contest,

contact W. Iain E. Levie, Lane Powell

Spears Lubersky, 520 SW Yamhill St.,
Ste 800, Portland, OR 97204.

Home Health/Hospice
November is National Hospice Month, a
time to recognize the special qualities of
hospice care. Hospice affirms life by
providing compassionate care to termi-

nally ill persons and their families. Hos-

pice is dedicated to ensuring that your

Joved ones die with dignity, without pain,
and in a loving environment. To leam
more about hospice in this area, call
Curry County Home

Health/Hospice at

247-7084 or 1-800-535-9472.

Dr. Tom

Pitchford

is proud to announce

his new office in Port Orford
Come by and sign a release to obtain your
medical records from the old clinic
Office Hours:
We accept
Oregon Health Plan
and
All Insurances

Mon, Wed, Thu, Fri
9:00am - 5:00pm
.

535A

(in back of the Chevron station)

(541) 332-6005

Call ahead for appointment
internet Etc.

by Valerie Jean Kramer

Latest News: Port Orford’s Intemet site
has become so successful that two more

modems will be installed soon taking us
up from four to six ports. This should
reduce the number of busy signals!
An important word about configuration.

The older instruction sheets said to enter

147.28.0.39 for a DNS (Domain Name

Server.)
You should now have
204.214.110.225 insteadthough
you may

retain the 147 number as an alternate if
your software permits.

Still seems to be some confusion about
local Internet access so lets try to explain
it again.
To use Compuserve, AOL, internet or
any other on-line service in the past, you
had tocall Eugene, Portland, Medford or
somewhere else out of the area and pay
about $5 to $6 (or more) per HOUR for a
long distance phone cail in addition to

12" St., Port Orford

any charges from the on-line company.
The exciting new change is that now you
can use the Internet without having to
make(and pay for)a long-distance
phone
call! Once you are connected to the
Intemet (332-7043 Port Orford/Langlois,

348-2866 in Bandon)

you can surf to

your heart’s content or even connect

through the Intemet to use AOL or
Compuserve {assuming you have an ac-

count on their service.) Instead
of paying,

a long-distance fee of $6.00/hr, you pay

at most $1.00/hr or as little as nothing

depending on the time of day and type of

account you have.
book is happy.

Finally, my check-

Another misunderstanding is that The
Downtown Fun Zone is not offering

Internet service. The service is offered
by a company called @Harborside in

Brookings. The Fun Zone provides information, accepts sign-ups, and gives
limited technical support but it is not our
business. If you have questions about

billing, home pages, advertising on the

net, etc. you should call @Harborside at
469-8844 or 1-800-680-8844.
Facts & Figures
Here are some interesting
facts I foundon
the Internet about computers and their
uses as compiled by Brad A. Myers at
Camegie Mellon University.

38% of all U.S. families with children

under 18 now own a desktop PC. More:
than 80% of those planning to purchasea
PC in the next twelve months plan to do

so for their children’s educational use.

90% of PC equipped households report
the kids DO use the PC, and average of
5.5 hours per week and usually at the
expense of watching TV. Usage peaks in

the early teen years. Will this help? Mr.
Myers cites reports that 75-80% of all
workers will work at a computers by the
year 2000.

Continued in this issue

NEED A NEW HOME?
No need to look further than:

Kaufman Home Sales
We Offer:
* Manufactured homes
* Competitive Prices

* Garage ready plans

Bartlett's
Cafe

Brian Danforth, D.D.S.
Family Dentistry

Dany Spaced
ERESHEOONUTS!
Voy Ved

Flexible Hours

* Local sales & service | | Open steam‘ 8:00pm! | 94283 Wedderbum Loop

345 N. Ellensburg, Gold Beach
(503) 247-0127
League of Women Voters

Information about the League of Women
Voters will be presented at an informal
coffee time Friday morning, November

17 at 9:45, The meeting will be held at

thehome
of Shirley Nelson, 585 Tichenor

very

Nay

The Downtown Fun Zone

vited.

Sifce its founding
in 1920, when women
won their struggle to be able to vote, the

League of Women Voters has been an
informed influence
on American govemment policy. Members study local, state,

national and intemational issues, reach

consensus through discussion and take

action at appropriate government levels.
The League supports or rejects issues in
elections, but never candidates. It acts in

thepublic interest, Among issuesin which
it is involved are universal
health care,

making government more open to ordi-

nary citizens, protection of the environment and prevention and treatment for
domestic violence. Curry County League
has a booklet which gives vital basic
information about our county. They are

currently revising the booklet.

(503) 247-6443

in Port Orford

Curry League is based in Brooking
s
with

day, November 17. He will advise on

meetings sometimes
held in Gold Beach. health insurance and help fill out forms.
Discussions
are going on with interested He will go to homes of people who can’t
women in Crescent City, CA., to see get out. Thisis for all seniors, not just for
whether an inter-state
league, the first of those connected with the Senior Center.

its kind, might be formed. If enough

Port Orford are interested,
Street, Port Orford. (That’s at the top of there couldin be.a
Port Orford unit, as well.
the hill, just off Fifth St., above the
harbor.) All interested women are in-

P.O, Box 246

Wedderburn, OR 97491

Located across Hwy 101 from

women

President Linda Stagg Brown and other

Tepresentatives of the Curry County

League plan to be present Friday.

Health Insurance Assistance
A volunteer
will be at the Port Orford
Senior Center on the 3" Friday of every
month from 1:00-3:30pm, including Fri-

This program is sponsored by Senior

Health Insurance Benefits Assistance
(SHIBA). Their purpose
is to help Medicare beneficiaries make better health insurance decisions, provide confidential,
unifonn, and objective health insurance

assistance to Medicare beneficiaries,

identify gaps in insurance statutes and
regulations
and communicate those prob-

lems to policymakers, and support and
recognize the efforts of volunteers.

Grantland Mayfield Gallery
© Local Art
° Boutique
* Unusual Gifts

* Glass Beadmaking Supplies

* Stained Glass Supplies

246 6th St. (Hwy 101), Port Orford, Oregon

(503) 332-6610

REAL ESTATE & RENTALS
FOR RENT: American Legion Hall.
For information cali 332-8445 or 3327730
FOR RENT

DANNY’S LAUNDROMAT

open (7)

days a week. You wash or we wash.
Attendant on duty. Located between 10*
& 11*St,
in Bandon.

BAND PAINTED SIGNS and murals.

very-nice 2 bedroom, new

HOUSE FOR RENT on Sixes River. 2
bdrm, remodeled bath, river access, or-

chard, garden, $400/mo.. Lease preferred,
first & last. Mature tenant, minor caretaker responsibilities available 12/1/95.
(520) 849-4943, leave message.

SIXES RIVER rental forfishing season.
Dec. - March 1*. $400 per month lease.
332-2210
FORRENT:3 BDRM. house, lakefront,
utility room, fireplace, large yard. $550/
mo, 332-1375.

DO YOU NEED HOLIDAY Housekeeping Help? For reliable, efficient,
thorough service call 332-2335. References available.
TOO BUSY TO BAKE for the big
turkey day?? Call the members of ESA
Sorority and fet them do your baking.
Deadline
for orders is 11/18/95. For information on choices of baked goods and
prices call Rosalee 332-5233,
Linda 3324175, ot Jackie 332-6030.

EMPLOYMENT

HELP WANTED: Looking for experi-

enced Urchin Packers, pay depends on
experience, Urchin Processors
- no experience necessary. Lunches provided.
Possible rides to and from Gold Beach.
332-5255 or 1-800-550-8225.
HELP
driving
Orford
retired

WANTED PART TIME: Good
record and live close in Port
required. Flexible hours, semio.k. Call 332-0233.

LOST AND FOUND

DID YOU KNOW Gold Beach has a
denturist? Dentures $345 each, relines

$95, teeth replaced. Repairs while you
wait. We accept Oregon Health Plan.
Phone 247-5107.

CHIROPRACTOR BEN MCMAKIN

home. Karen 332-8107.

GARAGE SALES

seeing patients Tuesdays at $35. 12thSt.
(behind Chevron). Tuesdays call 3325205 any other time cali Gold Beach at
(503)247-0503 to schedule an appointTent.

FULLY:FURNISHEDefficiency apart-

ments - ocean view - q-sized bed, full
bath. Day, week or month. Call (503)332-

yard sale items and more. For space
rental call 347-5018.

HOLIDAY WINDOWS: Professional
every Saturday, rain
original paintings by Lurell Bailey. 35 FLEA MARKET,
6610, above Grantland
Mayfield Gallery. years experience. Reasonable rates. Busi- or shine, 9am to 4pm, 5 miles south of
nesses or homes. Call 332-7301 - Bandon in Laurel Grove. New and used
yard sale items and more. For space
message.
rental
call 347-5018.
BANKRUPTCY, DIVORCE “Wills,
OUTRAGEOUS GARAGE SALE!
‘Trusts, Deeds, - Join our list of satisfied
101. 332-5942.
customers. For a low cost, sensible non- Sat., Nov. 18 from 904,42052 VistaDr.
lawyer altemative, call Summer Rain (Take Old Mill Rd, tum left at stop
sign). New, small and med. women’s
Services, 347-9196.
SERVICES
suits, skirts, blouses, jewelry, kitchen

INTERIOR PAINTING SEASON be-

stuff, books, ete. You’ll love this sale.

gins! Brighten up for the holidays. Call

Kiefer painting. Licensed, bonded, insured, references. Call 332-2210.

Classified Ads Continue. ..

